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Overture (“Many a New Day”)
Act One
Narr: As you know, Dorion Bible Camp has had in its history and folklore many colourful 

characters over the years.  Let's suppose that many of these folks, whether real or 
fictitious, were somehow transported to the semi-legendary setting of the Old West: a time 
when life was wild and rough, when there were no camp policies hindering staff 
socializing, a time when every counsellor had to live by his gun.  What adventures would 
they have?  What unlikely relationships would develop?  Just what would the result be?  
We think the answer can be summed up in the one word title of tonight's musical 
production: JOKLAHOMA. (Orchestra: “Joklahoma”)

Scene One

Narr: In our first scene, Aunt Eleanor is sitting peeling potatoes by the kitchen steps.  It is the 
day before the Banquet and the handsome young counsellor, Curly Marvellous, arrives to 
ask her niece, Gory the Kitchen Girl, to be his date. (Enter Curly singing.)

Curly: There's a red dusty haze on the meadow. (Repeat) 
The grass is as high as Mark James's eye,
And we know that Mark James is a pretty tall guy.

Oh what a miserable morning.  Oh what a miserable day.
I've got a miserable feeling the campers are turning me grey.

Oh the staff are all standing like statues. (Repeat)
They don't turn their heads when they see me walk by:
They're feeling so tired they think they will die.

Oh what a miserable ... day.
I've get to feed my horse, Oola, and I'm allergic to hay.

Oh the sounds of the camp are like wartime. (Repeat)
The kids are so loud when they’re out running free
I can't hear Elaine when she’s yelling at me.
Oh what a marvellous morning.  Oh what a marvellous day,
But I've got a miserable feeling I’ve got to stand in the bay. 
I've got swim duty today.

(Curly inquires about Gory. From backstage Gory throws things, including arrows, at Curly.  
Aunt E. comments that she is sure that Gory likes Curly. Enter Gory carrying her head.)



Narr: Yes, folks, we forgot to explain that Gory is, in fact, none other but (sic.) the
infamous Headless Kitchen Girl.

Curly (sings): Kids and cats and dogs better duck, 
When I take you out in the truck.  
We had better hope for good luck
Or the driveshaft might drop.
Watch those fenders, see how they flutter.
Listen to the valves, when they stutter.
Better think of a prayer you can mutter
Or the gears might pop.
Oh the paint job is yellow but the rust is all brown.
The dashboard is genyooine plastic,
With scratched glass windows you shouldn't roll down:
The dump doesn't smell so fantastic.
The way it steers it looks like I’m drinking.
Pretty soon my heart will be sinking,
When I see these red lights a-blinking and I meet a cop 
In that shiny little cruiser with a cherry an the top!

(Gory snubs Curly and exits with her “nose” in the air.)

Narr: Gory is so appalled at the way Curly has teased her that, in spite of herself, she agrees to 
go to the Banquet with Joe, the scary handyman.

Scene Two

Narr: In our next scene Will Punker, the typical young Joboy, has returned from a trip to the 
bustling metropolis of Manitouwadge.  He gathers a crowd to tell them of what he 
observed there.

Will (sings): Ev'rything’s out of date in Manitouwadge,
But they've gone about as fur as they can go.
They planned to put a stoplight in the middle of the town, 
But the car has wrecked its steering in the snow. 
Ev’rything's like the past in Manitouwadge.
It's like a page from Edgar Allan Poe.
The doctors are in training still to learn the use of gauze.  
The cops enforce the principles of Hammurabi’s laws
And the picture theatre's just about to show the movie "Jaws".  
They’ve gone about as far as they can go.

With chorus: Yes sir! They've gone about as fur as they can go.

(Exit Curly. Will then shows the crowd the "Small Wonder”-a kaleidoscope.  They are much 
impressed by the “pretty patterns” they see. Exeunt omnes.  Enter Gory and Ado Lainie.)

Narr: Will Punker’s special friend, Ado Lainie, does not realize yet that he is back in camp. 
Will and Lainie have a bewildering relationship. Lainie has little time for Will, as she always 
running off with any guy who offers her work.  Here she explains her problem to Gory:



Lainie:            I'm just a girl who cain't say no. Working's my favourite sport.  
I cain't resist a rake and hoe. A six day work-week is too short! 

When a person tries to hire me, I know I really ought to ask for pay.  
But when I find a job to do, I somehow sorta wanna work all day!

I'm just the kind who cain't say whoa. I'm not a plaster-cast saint. 
Sweat doesn't cause we to faint. Gimme a cabin to paint! I cain’t say no!

I’m just a girl who cain’t say no. I'm in a terrible fix.
I always say, “Come on.  Let's go.” when it's still well before six. 

For a while I act refined and cool. I'll sit and read a book from off the shelf.  
Then I think of that old golden rule: “If you want a job done well, do it yourself.”

I’m just a human dynamo. I'll work all day in the sun.
All of life's pleasures I'll shun. Just give me some sugar and run! I cain't say no!

(Lainie explains how she and Ali have so much fun working together.)

Narr: Big Ali also sells items in order to raise money for his mission.  In order to help her 
decide between Curly and Joe, Gory buys a bottle of aftershave, which he calls the 
“Elixir of Ear Falls”, claiming it helps people with decisions.

(Enter Ali who, speaking with a German accent, sells the Elixir. Gory wants to know what “Eau 
de Sweathog” means. Ali says that it is Ear Fallsian for “satisfaction guaranteed”. Exit Gory with 
the Elixir. Enter Andrew with rifle.)

Narr: Now we meet the Camp Director, Andrew James, who has been trying for years to get 
Ado Lainie married off.

(Lainie introduces Ali, saying that he calls her his “little slave girl”.  That's good enough for a 
proposal for Andrew, who menaces Ali with his rifle.  Exeunt omnes.)

Narr: In an attempt to make Gory jealous, Curly asks another kitchen girl, Flirty Scummings, 
and brings her by to flaunt in front of Gory.

(Gory is sitting by the steps, preparing her hamper with Aunt Eleanor.  Enter Curly and Flirty.  
Curly tells the punch line of a joke and Flirty laughs like a horse.  Curly thinks he hears his 
horse, Oola. Gory and Flirty confront each other. Aunt Eleanor steers Flirty off into the kitchen.)

Narr: Alone at last, Curly and Gory discuss the rumours the campers have been spreading about 
the two of them. In a classic duet, they come up with a list of rules designed to end the 
gossip.



Gory:         Don't work in the rinse with me. Don't sit in my clique too much.
Don't act like a geek too much. People will say you're insane.

Curly:            Don't try to be twins with me, though your size is so like mine.
Your legs even grow like mine, but people will say you're insane.

Both:             Don’t start pillowfighting me, or you'll need to walk with a cane.  
Kids will think you're “diting” me, and people will say I’m insane.

(Curly kisses the lips on Gory's “head” behind a censored sign.)

Narr: Despite this tender encounter, Gory still plans to go to the Banquet with Joe mainly out of 
fear of him. Curly leaves in a jealous huff, heading down to Joe's dingy little room to 
have a talk with him. (Set change)

Scene Three

Narr: In this scene Curly tries to convince Joe he would be better off dead,
since at least then people would say nice things about him at his funeral.  The two of then 
imagine together what it would be like.

Curly: Pore Joe is daid. Pore Joe Gooch is dead.
His friends will come to cry from near and far.

Joe: Near and far.
Curly: We'll sing this mournful tune. He died a month too soon.  

He didn’t get a chance to fix my car.
Joe: Peter's car.

Narr: However, this amiable little conversation soon erupts into an argument over Gory, and 
Curly leaves with a plan hatching in his mind.  Big Ali Hakimwalter arrives and tries to 
sell Joe some cards.

Ali: I see by your wall decorations that you might be interested in these. (Shows cards.)
Joe: No, I’m sick of wall maps and prayer cards.  I want a real Mission! However, there is 

something else I would be interested in. (Explains how the Small Wonder can be set to 
leave a black ring around the eye of the viewer. Big Ali is shocked. No, he doesn't have 
one, so Joe kicks him out.)

Narr: In her state of indecision, Gory sniffs the Elixir of Ear Falls and has a bizarre dream.  (In 
a ridiculous ballet style Gory and Curly dance together.  Joe tries to take Gory.  Curly 
tries to prevent him and gets hit by Joe in the head with a pillow.)

When Gory awakes, she is more or less forced to go with Joe, despite her dream’s 
ominous forebodings. There will now be a ten second intermission.



Act Two

Narr: The night of the Banquet has arrived and everyone celebrates the great unity they feel 
together at Camp.

Andrew:         Oh, the couns'llers and the campers should be friends. (2X)
One kid likes to play all day. The other wants to get away,
But that's no reason that they can’t be friends.

Cast:             Camping folks should stick together.
Camping folks should all make noise.  
Campers play with counsellors' makeup.  
Couns'llors play with campers’ toys.

(Pillowfight breaks out.)
Narr: Once the pillowfight is over, the bidding begins. In the Old West the tradition was to have 

each girl prepare a hamper of marshmallows and other treats. The boy who bid the 
highest on a girl's hamper would get to sit with her at the campfire and roast her 
marshmallows.

Andrew: And why was this done, you may ask. I dunno, but it's a tradition. 
(“Fiddler” music and the cast begins a Jewish dance.)

Narr: (ad lib.) Wait, guys!  You’ve got the wrong play. This is Joklahoma.

Cast: Joklahoma, where the bugs are always in your eyes.
So we light a Pic and it makes us sick
And it doesn't even kill the flies.
Joklahoma.  Every night my campers scream and shout,
And they cause a riot ‘cuz they won't be quiet,
And the boss won't let me throw them out.
We know we belong to the camp and the camp we belong to is damp.
And when we go Yo! kai yippee yai oh no!
We're only saying, “You're doin’ (so-so hand wiggle) 
Joklahoma.  Joklahoma. J. 0. !
K. L. A. H. 0. M. A. K. Y. 
(Each starts saying a different letter and anarchy results.)

Narr: To make a long and pointless story short, Joe and Curly go head to head over Gory.  Joe 
is prepared to part with all the money he earned ever several months as a bush worker--all 
forty-three dollars and twenty seven cents. Curly, on the other hand, sells his most 
precious possessions: his sunglasses, his khaki shorts and--even--his camera, and so 
outbids Joe.  Meanwhile, Big Ali Hakimwalter has bought back from Will Punker all the 
junk he sold him, so that Will now has the fifty dollar down payment on Ado Lainie 
required by Andrew James. Thus Big Ali is free, to go his way.  Will also threw in the 
Small Wonder as part of the deal. This has now ended up in Joe's hands.

Joe: Say, Curly, no hard feelings, I hope. I got a little something to show you over here. 

(Takes Curly aside and prepares to give him the Small Wonder. Ali warns Aunt Eleanor who 
stops Curly from looking into it. Joe exits with it angrily. Curly and Gory get together, Curly on 
his knees.)



Curly:  Gory, I got something to ask you.  Would you ... would you ... would you go steady with 
me?  I'll jest die if you don't.

Gory: Gracious, what would I want to do that fur?

Curly: Can you think of a reason why not?

Gory: I reckon I cain’t, so...yes. (Ecstasy.  Another “censored” kiss.)

Curly: Naw, what did you go to the Banquet with Joe fur, anyway?

Gory: I guess I jest lost my head. (Exeunt both.)

Narr: Meanwhile, Ado Lainie is telling Big Ali Hakimwalter that she is going to marry Will 
now that he has the fifty dollars. 

(Big Ali is pretending to be heartbroken and gives her a quick hug—“A German Goodbye”—and 
another one. Enter Will who catches them. Lainie explains.  Will: “Oh yeah. Well, that's nothing 
compared to a Joklahoma Hello--grabs her hand and kisses his own. Lainie is overwhelmed.  
Exeunt omnes.)

Narr: The weekend arrives and Curly and Gory are preparing to go to Nipigon for ice-cream, 
when who should show up with no good in mind but Joe Gooch?

(Joe goes after Curly with a pillow, but Curly grabs it and belts Joe in the head.  Joe goes down.  
The pillow is revealed to contain [cardboard] horseshoes.  Curly is accused of cheating: hitting in 
the head.  Andrew is hesitant to “try the case” out of his office, but the crowd persuades him.  He 
asks for Curly's plea. Curly explains how Joe was jealous over Gory.)

Andrew: So it was over a girl. That's a good enough reason. It is my judgement, therefore, to 
find    you…

Crowd:   Not guilty!

Narr: Thus Curly Marvellous and Gory the Headless Kitchen Girl are free to enjoy a romantic 
evening at the Nipigon drive-inn eating ice cream and watching the bug zapper.  As they 
prepare to drive off in the camp truck., the campers and staff all join in chorus:

Cast:                Oh what a miserable morning.  Oh what a miserable day.
I’ve got a miserable feeling this was a really dumb play.
This was a really dumb play!
Let people say we're insane. (They all act so.)

FINIS


